
Welcome! We are thrilled to gather together 
and strengthen our network of teachers, parents, 
garden designers, community leaders, school 
garden coordinators, and others involved with 
helping kids make the connection between food, 

health and the environment. We believe that by sharing best practices  
and supporting a garden in every school, we create opportunities for our 
children to discover fresh food, connect to a living environment while 
applying academic standards, develop social emotional skills and expose 
students to career options for the future.

In 2015, we commemorated the 20th Anniversary of Delaine Eastin’s  
A Garden in Every School initiative with a commitment to develop  
a broad-based, regional network of teachers, parents, administrators, 
non-profit organizations, volunteers, students, chefs, government officials 
and business leaders all working collaboratively to accomplish the goal  
of a garden in every school by 2020 for 
the children of America’s Farm-to-Fork 
Capital. Will you help us?

Gratitude to Our Growing Circle of Support!

Partners:

Sponsors:

Saturday, Feb. 25 l 9am–4:30pm 
Sunday, Feb. 26 l 9am–2:00pm& 

connecting food, health & the environment

school garden initiative

~Zenobia Barlow, Center for Ecoliteracy

Children are born with a sense of wonder and  
an affinity for Nature. Properly cultivated, these 
values can mature into ecological literacy, and 
eventually into sustainable patterns of living.

A Garden in Every School
Symposium

~ Delaine Eastin

a project of 
SOIL BORN FARMS 



Workshop Tracks
Enrich the Soil (SOIL)
Plant a Tree (TREE)
Save a Bee (BEE)
Create a Habitat (HABITAT)
Sprout a Seed (SEED)
Mentor a Student (MENTOR)
Engage a Community (ENGAGE)
Transform a Campus (TRANSFORM)
Cook a Recipe (COOK)
Connect with Nature (NATURE)

Schedule
8:00–9:00am Registration & Breakfast
Provided by Magpie Café & Caterers, Chocolate Fish Coffee  and the  
Sacramento Natural Foods Co-op. Healthy snacks and coffee will be  
available throughout the day in the cafeteria.

9:00–11:15am Opening Plenary Session
AUDITORIUM 

Welcome & Announcements
Janet Zeller, Founder & Co-Director, Soil Born Farms
Shannon Hardwicke, School Gardens Manager, Soil Born Farms

Video Project • Do One Thing
John Fortes, Documentary Filmmaker, Digital Boondocks 

Keynote Presentations
Karen Brown, Center for Ecoliteracy
Do Just One Thing: From Tiny Seeds to  
Big Ideas in School Gardens

Video Clip: Pacific Elementary School

Rachel Pringle, Education Outside
Education Outside: The Story of San Francisco’s  
Green Schoolyards since 2001

Video Clip: Ethel I. Baker Elementary School

John Fisher, Life Lab Santa Cruz
Creating a Culture of School Gardening

11:30am–12:30pm Workshops
Healthy Soil for Garden & Environment (SOIL)

P-1 • David Baker, GRAS
Learn about the importance of healthy soil for your garden and the environ-
ment, and how we all play a part in building healthy neighborhoods and 
fighting climate change. Different methods of  composting will be discussed.

Amazing Trees: Lessons for Fourth to Eighth Grade (TREE)

B-8 • Shannon Hardwicke, Soil Born Farms
Dive in to a set of  tree lessons that will help students value and care for  
the trees on your campus while learning about their amazing ecosystems 
and the important role they play in our urban landscape. 

The Hive is Alive (BEE) 
B-7 • Rachel Morrison, The Bee Charmers
Learn about the individual roles of  bees in the Honey Bee hive and the hive 
as a community and human connection to nature. 

Native Plants for School Gardens (HABITAT) 
LIBRARY • Alex Morton, Soil Born Farms
Learn the basics of  planning and caring for a native plant garden in a school 
setting. Workshop will also provide examples of  ways to connect kids with 
native plants incuding how to make wild tea and cordage.

Seed Saving (SEEDS) 
B-4 • Brit Schneider, Soil Born Farms
Seed saving is an incredible way to teach students about the life cycle of  the 
plant and the cycle of  seasons. In this hands-on class, we will look at various 
seeds and discuss how to teach students the importance of  saving seeds.

Buddy Up! Mentoring to Facilitate Outdoor Learning (MENTOR)

B-6 • Lisa Bettencourt, Garden Coordinator/ 
4th grade teacher, Pacific Elementary
Teaming up is a great way to help manage a group of  students in outdoor 
spaces. And, you can grow your mentoring to include academics and SEL. 
It’s an easy, powerful and motivating tool for learning and engagement in 
both classrooms. 

Building Community Support and Partnerships for your 
Garden Program (ENGAGE)  
B-5 • Kevin Hesser, Calaveras High Ag Teacher
Whether you are looking for funding, volunteers, resources or even educa-
tors for your school garden program, this workshop will help you identify 
potential school garden partners in your community and give you strategies 
to connect and bring them on board.

Slow Food Kids: 
Educating the Next Generation of Eaters (COOK)

B-10 •  Chef Brenda Ruiz, Slow Food Sacramento  
Eating “Slowly” means being connected to and understanding where food 
comes from, knowing how it’s grown and how to prepare and share food 
with others. Join this workshop to learn about newly published FREE Slow 
Food resources and make a simple recipe.

Resilient Schools Training:  
The Integration of People & Place MATTERS! (TRANSFORM) 
B-3 • Vanessa Carter, Environmental Literacy Content Specialist, SFUSD
Are you ready to transform your school campus into a central organizing hub 
designed to meet your community’s needs? Join us to explore the Resilient 
Schools Toolkit, designed to engage in a community organizing project to 
benefit the myriad of  stakeholders that often struggle to collaborate. You will 
learn community organizing tools, design charette protocol and be inspired by 
the myriad of  schools around California engaged in this process. 

Experience Nature (NATURE) 
J-5 • Alexys Thomas and Hope Cox, EnrichLA
When we are connected, we are able to teach and encourage our students 
to do the same in personal and creative ways. We would love to suggest 
formal lesson plans as well as momentary experiences to have with your 
students in nature.

12:30–1:15pm Lunch & Networking
Enjoy your lunch in the cafeteria or in the quad (weather permitting).

1:15–2:00pm Panel: Transforming a Campus
CAFETERIA • Participants:
Heather Bennett, Vice Principal Ethel Baker
Wendy Bogdan, General Counsel Dept. of  Fish and Wildlife
Dawn Student, 1st Grade teacher, Camellia Basic Elementary
Shannon Hardwicke, Soil Born Farms Schools Gardens Manager
Facilitated by: Janet Zeller, Soil Born Farms

Saturday, February 25



2:15–3:15 pm Workshops
Vermicomposting (SOIL) 
P-1 •  Brit Schneider, Soil Born Farms
Composting with your students is a great way to learn about organic waste, 
waste management, regenerative soil, and decomposers. In this interactive 
class, we will look at compost through the lens of  a young mind, and discuss 
how to start, maintain, and use a compost system in or outside the classroom. 

Creating and Caring for a School Orchard (TREE)

B-8 • Michael Flynn, Common Vision
Learn the basics of  designing and installing a school orchard that will be 
healthy, harvestable and agreeable with your district’s guidelines. 

What’s the Buzz? (BEE) 
B-7 • Shannon Hardwicke, Soil Born Farms
Bees, native and honey, can be the key to easy and exciting NGSS-aligned 
lessons for students of  all ages. Learn, play and practice some of  these ideas. 

Permaculture for a School Garden (HABITAT) 
LIBRARY  • Dominic Allamano, Soil Born Farms
Explore the functions and resilience found in healthy ecosystems and ways 
to bring more of  these qualities to life in your school garden and orchard. 
The workshop will explore principles and practices used in permaculture 
and forest garden design to demonstrate how to compliment your annual 
vegetables with native plants, perennial vegetables, fruit trees and more.

Buckets of Seed Fun! (SEEDS) 
B-4 • Kim Oldham, Food Corps Service Member and 
Autumn Hesser,  Toyon Middle School in Calaveras County
We will share 6 stations that will include engaging hands-on activities tied to 
the common core. Go home with a bucketful of  ideas ready to implement in 
your own class such as seed travel, seed dissection, seed sorting and mosaics, 
seed tasting, how to make seed packets, seed-view cups and seed tapes.

Creating Garden Mentorship Opportunities (MENTOR)

B-6 • Kevin Hesser, Calaveras High Ag Teacher and  
Lili Jacobs, Calaveras Food Corp
This workshop will explore different mentorship opportunities to engage 
and involve cross-age and peer learning experiences in the garden setting.  
Learn how to set up mentorship programs with local farmers, high school 
FFA programs, Master Gardeners, Garden Clubs and more. 

Revelry at the Ridge: Student-Led Food Literacy  
and Community Education Project (ENGAGE)  
B-5 • Sarah Wagner, Garden Coordinator/5th grade teacher, Oak Ridge 
Elementary and Whitney Cole, Caleb Greenwood Elementary
An overview of  a student-led project that educated a community about 
healthy food access, new recipes and the benefits of  fruit and vegetables while 
challenging students in leadership, group work, research, cooking and publicity.

Resilient Schools Training:  The Integration of  
People & Place MATTERS! (TRANSFORM) 
B-3 • Vanessa Carter, Environmental Literacy Content Specialist, SFUSD
This is a repeat of  Vanessa’s11:30am workshop. 

Tips and Tricks to Food Adventuring (COOK)

B-10 •  Ameri-Corp Volunteers, Food Literacy Center  
Find out how we teach our kids to not only try vegetables, but enjoy them! 
Make a recipe food literacy style and discuss your own personal barriers to 
vegetable consumption.

Gardens as Gateways (NATURE) 
J-5 • Nick Anicich, Soil Born Farms
This workshop explores creative ways to get students into the school 
garden. From art class to algebra to history, the garden provides the perfect 
backdrop for engaging nature through unique curriculum and lesson planning. 
We will discuss the importance of  engaging nature, methods for bringing 
students to the garden, and provide examples of  successful engagement.

3:30–4:30pm Workshops
From the Ground Up:  
Building Healthy Soil in Your School Garden (SOIL) 
P-1 •  Nick Anicich, Soil Born Farms
Whether you are a beginning gardener just starting your school garden, or  
a teacher with an established garden that needs to maintain its health, this 
workshop will teach you all you need to know to grow beautiful, healthy 
vegetables for your students and families. 

Fruit Tree Care 101 (TREE)

B-8 • Tyler Stowers, Soil Born Farms
Discover the secrets to fruit tree care through pruning, mulching, nutrient 
management, and working with a tree growth cycles while gaining under-
standing about pests and diseases and how they might be organically treated. 

Pollinator Fun (BEE) 
B-7 • Jeff Mailes and Eleanor Goodrich, EnrichLA
Discover why pollinators are important and necessary. Pollinators are fun 
for students, but can be scary when there is so much unknown about them. 
We want to teach our students exciting information that encourages curiosity 
while teaching safety in the garden.  

Bug Power:  
Beneficial Insects for Your School Garden (HABITAT) 
LIBRARY  • Elaine Lander
What are the good bugs in your garden? We will discuss how to attract 
beneficial insects to your school garden and how to engage students as 
amateur entomologists.

A Seedy Fruit Challenge (SEEDS) 
B-4 • DeAnn Tenhunfeld,  Ag in the Classroom
Learn about seeds and different types of  fruit in this fun, hands-on workshop. 
Participants will be led through lessons from “What Do Plants Need to 
Grow?” and plant a garden in a glove.

Help Students Help Themselves (MENTOR)

B-6 • Scott Singer, Rosemont Culinary Academy
This session focuses on being a mentor to high school students in terms of  
senior projects, career and college choices, and dealing with the realities 
of  everyday life. We will look at why students select different teachers as 
mentors and discuss how asking students the right questions can be more 
effective at times than providing ideas or advice. 

Creative Fundraising to Sustain a School Garden (ENGAGE)  
B-5 • John Fisher, Life Lab Santa Cruz
There are hundreds of  ways to fund a garden program. In this workshop, 
you will learn how to find and utilize grants and supportive policy for school 
garden microenterprises and how to put on a farmraiser. We will discuss 
funding ideas for all aspects of  your program from garden supplies to staff  
and school garden instructors.

Eat Your Veggies: Mobile Cooking Education (COOK)

B-10 •  Michelle Sikora, Soil Born Farms  
Learn how to cook delicious, seasonal, simple recipes with students in the 
classroom or in the garden. We will discuss materials, budget and kitchen 
safety while practicing recipes we use at school campuses.

Connecting Youth to Nature, Themselves  
and Each Other (NATURE) 
J-5 • Alyssa Kassner, Soil Born Farms
Discover how to connect your students to nature, themselves and each 
other in simple and meaningful ways. By utilizing the natural cycle and 
engaging youth’s curiosity, we will explore how to engage a student’s body, 
mind and spirit in the schoolyard habitat.

continued on back...



Our mission is to create an urban 
agriculture and education project 
that empowers youth and adults to 
discover and participate in a local 
food system that encourages healthy 
living, nurtures the environment  
and grows a sustainable community.

connecting food, health & the environment

8:00–9:00am Registration & Breakfast

9:00–9:30am Inspiration & Instructions
CAFETERIA 

9:30am–12:30pm  
Digging Deeper: Hands-On Workshops
Gardening 101  
BARN • Nick Anicich, Soil Born Farms  
and Edwin Wagner, Oak Ridge Elementary
Learn the basics of  seed planting, bed preparation, drip irrigation,  
composting and kid management in the garden. 

The Power of Native Plants 
P-1 • Karleen Vollherbst, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Help install a native plant garden at Luther Burbank. Learn the steps to 
creating a habitat project at your school, ideal plants for a schoolyard,  
and what wildlife your plants could attract.

Practice, Play and Create
B-7 • Shannon Hardwicke, SBF Growing Together
We’ll use the Growing Together School Garden Curriculum to practice 
some of  the basic lessons and create materials that can be used to 
enhance learning in the garden while playing and discovering together.

Permaculture: 
Designing Permanent Sustainable Systems for Humans 
LIBRARY • Matthew Trumm & Sarah Michalak, Treetop Permaculture 
Learn a design system that uses the natural ecosystem as its model and 
how to apply a permaculture design system in your school to create a 
more functional, enjoyable and truly sustainable system. 

Slow Food Kids II: Volume 2 of the SFUSA Curriculum 
B-10 • Chef Brenda Ruiz, Slow Foods 
Published in the fall of  2016, Clean is the second volume of  a three part 
curriculum series based on the Slow Food principals of  Good, Clean  
and Fair Food for All. Attend this workshop to learn lessons and cooking 
activities that deliciously connect students with the environment and 
sustainability. Wear your apron! 

Connecting Youth to Nature, Themselves and Each Other
J-5 • Alyssa Kassner, Soil Born Farms
Spend the morning doing hands-on activities, playing games and embodying 
our connective practices. Through tapping into our inner child passions, 
we will learn how to effectively connect youth to the natural world. We 
will practice awakening sensory awareness, cultivating knowledge of  place 
as well as how to restore the bond between people and nature. Partici-
pants will walk away with many simple and effective ideas to take back to 
their schoolyard habitat. 

Natural Dyes: The Basics
B-8 • Emily Cowdrey, River Bank High School 
Utilize your garden for more than just eating by growing plants that have 
natural dye potential. There will be informal plant dye demonstration and 
information about their properties. Participants will have the opportunity 
to practice the techniques in class. 

Sowing Seeds of Serenity 
B-4 • Amy Green
Join Amy to address the epidemic of  childhood anxiety, anger and worry, 
and learn meaningful ways to teach resiliency skills to children using the 
garden and art. Leave feeling relaxed and optimistic, with an action plan 
to plant your seeds of  serenity for those who need it most —our youth.

Propagation 101 
GREENHOUSE • Michele Ranieri
Learn the basics of  creating seed starter soil mix, creating a schedule  
for starting plants with seasonal sensitivity and awareness of  school 
garden scheduling limitations and build understanding of  the special 
needs of  various seeds. Walk away with some starts of  your own. 

Composting 101 
COVERED PATIO GARDEN • David Scott Baker, GRAS
Build a working compost system that will enhance Luther Burbank  
and your future knowledge for your own school campus. 

12:30pm Lunch & Networking
Enjoy your lunch in the cafeteria, outside on the quad or to go. 
Don’t forget to check to see if  you are a raffle prize winner.

REMINDERS
If we can help make your experience better, please 
talk to a Soil Born staff member.

• Visit the information tables in the hallway.  
(Saturday only)

• Each workshop has a host if you need assistance.

• There is a map of workshop locations on the  
back of the workshops-at-a-glance flyer

• Your name badge is is your ticket for the entire 
weekend. Please wear your badge on Sunday for 
workshop access and meals. We are collecting 
badges on Sunday at the Soil Born Farms table 
for re-use.

• Your feedback is important to us. Please complete 
an evaluation form and return to the Soil Born 
Farms table. If you will not be returning on Sunday, 
please complete the evaluation before you leave on 
Saturday. Thank you!

• Wifi code: SCUSD Wireless Security

Sunday, February 26

For more info or to donate:
www.soilborn.org l 916 363.9685

A Garden in Every School


